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1 - Sakura's sleepover

   Chapter 1-Sakura�s sleepover

Sakura: okay welcome to my sleepover. Who wants to play truth or dare??? *everyone raises
hand*

Sakura: Wait Rock Lee I invited you?????

Lee: No your mom let me in, and she said you probably wouldn�t mind&..!!!

Sakura: you know what whatever. Okay Lee truth or dare??

Lee: Truth.

Sakura: is&&

Lee: okay it�s true I�m a girl, Master Gai is my mom, and Neji is my dad!!

Sakura: Ok I was going to ask if you really had normal clothes but I�ll skip you. Why did I invite
these people??? T_T

Ino: is this true Neji?



Neji: well it was a crazy night&*twitches*

Sakura: Hinata truth or dare?

Hinata: Truth

Sakura: is it true that you like naruto???

Hinata: *blushes* maybe

Sakura: I thought so&XD

Hinata: okay Ino truth or dare

Ino: dare

Hinata: *thinks* I dare you to do mind transfer jutsu on Sasuke and run around the neighborhood
screaming I�m a pretty pink pony

Sasuke: *sweat drop* *runs out of room but trips on ladybug and falls flat on his face* 

Ino (now Sasuke): off I go *leaves*

Everyone: *hears faint sound* I�m a pretty pink pony



Shikamaru: *comes out of no where and kicks Ino�s lifeless body then skips out *

Ino (Still Sasuke): *comes back in looking sweaty* that was a nice jog *closes eyes*

Ino (Now back in her own body): I�m back, why do my ribs hurt?

Sasuke (Now back in his body): I don�t know!

Everyone except Ino and Sasuke: *sweat drop*

Ino: Okay Haku truth or dare?

Haku: Truth

Ino: are you a boy or girl?

Haku: a girl.

Naruto: then why did you tell me you were a boy in the forest???

Haku: for kicks.

Haku: ok TenTen truth or dare?



TenTen: Dare

Haku: I dare you to tell us who do u like.

TenTen: I like you Ino ^_^

Ino: well this is awkward&&&&&&!!!

TenTen: Naruto truth or dare??

Naruto: dare.

TenTen: *thinks for once* I dare you to put on one of sakura-chan�s dresses and skip around the
neighborhood

Naruto: *puts on one of the of the dresses and jumps out the window*

Everyone: *waits*

Naruto: I�m back

Everyone: *asleep*



Naruto: Are you for rizzle?? 

The next day my nizzle

Everyone: *packs up their stuff and leaves*

I know that was a lame sleepover like they only played like 5 or 6 rounds of truth or dare and they
went to sleep at like 10 but you�re not the author are you????

The end or is it&..!!!!
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